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District Judge Bans M aurice Travel
Closure Granted Tem porarily,
City Erects Gravel Blocks
By JIM BERRY
Maurice Avenue is closed, at least temporarily. That was
the decision handed down in District Court Saturday by
Judge C. E. Comer. The decision followed a two-hour showcause hearing Friday morning during which the Judge heard
arguments by Missoula and the University of Montana, defendants, and Mrs. Edna Vir
sented by Attorney W. T. Boone,
ginia Bulen, plaintiff.
Early Monday morning city said they were asking for tempor
trucks dumped gravel on Maurice, ary closing of the street until the
blocking off a four-block section court decided if the street could
be permanently closed.
between Connell and Keith av
Comer did not set a time Fri
enues. The action was ordered
day for the trial on the permanent
Saturday by Walton R. Taylor,
closing, but said he would attempt
city manager, after the court de
to put the matter on the docket
cision.
as early as possible—perhaps near
The plaintiff, represented by her the end of this week.
husband, attorney Leon Bulen,
In his decision, the Judge said
contended that Maurice« was a the decision on the temporary
heavily-traveled street and should closing has “nothing to do with
be maintained by the city. Mis
the issue as to whether said
soula and the University, repre- Maurice avenue should be perm
barricades in compliance with the District Court
anently closed and vacated.”
GRAVEL, GRAVEL EVERYWHERE, BUT NOT A
ruling of Saturday granting temporary closure
STONE TO SPARE—Mountains of gravel appeared
Cost of Job
of the campus thoroughfare. (Bob Bruce photo)
on Maurice avenue early Monday morning, but
The City Manager said it would
cost $2,703 to temporarily repair
not to fill the holes. It has been dumped there as
the street and a complete rebuild
ing job would total $9,514. He
testified a temporary job would
State and national Democratic not last through the winter.
“A temporary job would be a
candidates spoke out strongly
against curtailed enrollment and waste of the taxpayers’ money . . .
increased fees for the University the use of these four blocks of
A highway patrolman reported
Three Montana State University
“The Room” will officially open system during a Democratic rally Maurice avenue is confined to the
students were injured in two sep the Bosma car was traveling east
dormitory students and not the
arate automobile accidents over toward Missoula and on the wrong today at 3 p.m. according to Lou held yesterday.
The rally, sponsored by the MSU general public. The people living
side of the highway on a curve Pangle, Denver, student manager
the weekend.
in the University addition have
Young Democrats club, was pre
Most seriously hurt was John near Huson. Bosma said he was of the Grill.
other means for getting to the
The new room, located in the ceded by a caravan of cars car
blinded by lights of the oncom
Kennelly, a freshman business ad
city,” Taylor said.
basement of the Lodge, will be rying the candidates from the rail
ministration student from Butte. ing car, driven by Betts.
When asked if he had been of
Following the impact, each car open from 3 to 10:30 pjn. on road station to the Yellowstone
He was reported out of immediate
weekdays and from 3 p.m. to room of the Lodge, where the fered any help, an obvious ref
danger in a Butte hospital late lunged off its side of the high
erence to the Sigma Chi offer to
speeches were given.
way, throwing the occupants clear 1 ajn. on weekends. A “ Coke”
Monday afternoon.
Major addresses were made by aid in the work, Taylor replied
bar, booths, dance floor area,
of the wreckage.
The Kennelly accident occurred
Weeden was held at the hospital bumper pool and a bowling Arnold Olsen, gubernatorial candi that he had and the matter was
between Ovando and Helmville overnight and released Saturday. machine are features ■of the new date; Lee Metcalf, incumbent, “ still under advisement.”
late Saturday. His car reportedly Betts was reported to be in satis Lodge attraction.
T. G. Swearingen, University
running for Congress from the
struck some loose gravel, failed factory condition late Monday, re
offered
Members of a student committee Western district, and Mary Con maintenance engineer,
to negotiate a curve and rolled covering from a cerebral concus
headed by Janet Woodcock, Great don, incumbent candidate for similar testimony and estimated
over several times.
the cost of a temporary repair job
sion and lacerations of the fingers. Falls, have designed “ The Room” Superintendent of Public Instruc
Kennelly and an unidentified
Investigation of the accident is to create a college atmosphere tion. Other state candidates were at $3,000. He said temporary re
girl companion were knocked un
among students who congregate introduced to the crowd which pairs would last “two or three
continuing.
conscious. The girl, however, re
months.”
numbered about 200 persons.
in the “ Coke” store.
covered consciousness and went
Mrs. Bulen, questioned about re
Both Miss Condon and Mr. Olsen
Other members of “ The Room”
for help. Kennelly was rushed to
committee are: Dick Fox, Great claimed to be strongly against a pairs made during 1955-56, said
a Deer Lodge hospital where he
"
.
. . I could not say that they
Falls; Greta Peterson, Billings; curtailment of the enrollment of
was reported suffering from in
had not filled any holes, but they
Sally Barker, Butte; Mary Travis, the Schools of the greater univer
ternal injuries and concussion. He
sity system. Miss Condon stated had eliminated some.”
Havre; and Bill Crawford, Mis
did not regain consciousness for
In his closing argument, Boone
that in 1933, 8,000 children were
soula.
more than four hours and was
born in Montana, while in 1955, said, “ It is senseless to throw
moved to a Butte hospital, where
money down the drain. Why
17,000 were bom in this state.
he was reported to be making sat
With this increased birth rate, should public money be spent for
isfactory progress.
she pointed out that we should be a repair program for a street that
The Student Christian Associa
The other accident occurred 23
is to be closed?”
expanding our university facili
tion has set up a new program for
miles west of Missoula late Fri
Bulen returned, “We . . . think
ties to make room for more stu
day night and two MSU men were their freshmen committees.
Maurice
avenue should be repairdents. In this vein she stated, “ I
The
purpose
of
the
program
is
to
involved.
Students interested in the posi believe that academic standards
(Continued on page two)
provide
enlightening
.
discussions
Dean Weeden of St. Regis and
tion of Sentinel photography ed should be raised, but that every
Marion Betts, Solverton, Idaho, on all subjects including dating, itor should turn in written ap
one should have an equal right to
w:ere rushed to a local hospital university traditions, administrat plications to either Kay Blaszek, go to college regardless of their MOVIE TONIGHT AT LODGE
“ Indianapolis Hotfoot,” a film
along with Roger Bosma of Ren ive policies, and religion. SCA Missoula,
Publications
Board economic position.
about the 1954 500-mile speedway
ton, Wash., following the two-car believes this will help the partic
chairman, or Natalie Norby, Mis
While
both
Mr.
Olsen
and
Miss
classic, is scheduled •tonight at
ipating people to exchange ideas soula, Sentinel editor, according
collision.
Condon stated that they were in 8:30 in the Lodge. The film is one
and theories on ideas of concern to Miss Blaszek.
favor of an increase in pay for of a series to be shown every
to them personally.
Applications must be turned in the teachers of Montana, they also
This year the association is go by Wednesday, Miss Blaszek said. stated that they were definitely Tuesday evening free of charge.
Budget and Finance will meet ing to divide the freshmen into Interviews are scheduled for Wed not in favor of the increase in
at 7 o’clock tonight in the Lodge. small groups of 10 to discuss what nesday night.
tuition at Montana colleges.
ID Cards Available
Applicants must have had ex
Sigma Delta Chi will meet at they wish, where they wish, and
Although Mr. Olsen’s talk was
perience
in
photography
and
when
they
wish.
This
will
give
noon today in the Lodge.
directed primarily to the students Wednesday Afternoon
Aquamaids will meet at 7:30 the program more flexibility, al should have adequate time to de
in the audience, most of whom are
Student activity cards will be
lowing the wants and needs of vote to the job. Salary is $35 a not voting age, he stated that his distributed beginning at 1 p.m.
tonight in the Men’s Gym.
Newman Club meets tonight at more freshmen to be satisfied. month.
talk here was primarily to gain tomorrow at the Film and TV
The large group was unable to do ! Miss Blaszek announced that friends and “plant seeds” with building (formerly women’s gym),
7:30 in LA 104.
students who missed their Sen the students.
Theta Sigma Phi meets at noon this.
according to Dick Harris, Director
today in the Lodge. Bring your
A group of upper classmen have tinel picture appointments last
Congressman Metcalf planned of Central Photographic Facility.
lunch.
been chosen to meet with these in week should have their pictures his speech mainly around what he
The cards will be issued Wed
Kappa Epsilon will meet today formal cell groups. They will par taken anytime this week from 9 termed as the lack of conserva
nesday 1 to 5:30 p.m.; Thursday
to
11
a.m.,
1
to
5
p.m.,
or
6:30
to
8
at 7 p.m. in Committee Room three take in the discussions, and offer
tion by the Eisenhower adminis
8 a.m. to 11 a.m. and 1 to 5:30
of the Lodge. Attendance re
the information and ideas they p.m. Dick Harris, news service tration. He claimed that the Re
p.m.; and Friday 8 to 11 a.m. and
quired of both active and pledge have received from their college photographer, is taking pictures in publicans have acted as though 1 to 4 p.m.
members.
experiences. These students are: the Film and TV Center.
this generation were the last, and
Students who had their pictures
Young Democrats will meet to Janet Fowler, Missoula; Margaret
have made not effort to save any taken Saturday of registration
night in Confernece Room three of Hammer, Stanford; Teresa Driv- WSC HAS PARKING PROBLEM of our natural resources for future week may pick up their cards be
the Lodge.
dahl, Big Timber; Dorothy Rob
The Daily Evergreen of Wash use.
ginning Thursday morning. Stu
American Pharmaceutical Asso erts, Great Falls; Joan Tryon, ington State College states that
“ We have,” Congressman Met
dents registering late — Monday,
ciation meeting tonight at 7:30 in Chinook; Beth Briggs, Missoula; WSC’s ever-increasing parking calf stated, “ an administration Oct. 1 or later — may pick up their
the Chem-Pharm building.
John Gessell, Chinook; Loren problem will not be solved for which disregards any other gen
cards next Monday.
Pub-Travel meets at 7 p.m. to Arthun, Fishtail; Jerry Ebelt, some time. About 350 more cars eration but this one, and wants
A receipt showing fees are paid
day in Conference Room 2 of the Glendive; Dean Hess, Helena; and appeared on the campus than only to make a quick profit for must be shown when picking up
Lodge.
Bob Crants, Wolf Point.
cards.
were anticipated.
themselves.”

Three MSU Students Involved
In W eekend Traffic Accidents

SCA Revises
Discussion
Committees

Calling 17 . . . •

Condon, Olsen
Speak Against
New Lodge ‘Room’ Hikes in Fees
O fficially Opens
This Afternoon

Sentinel Staff
Positions Open
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Editorially . . .
(Ed. note: Today’s editorial space has been given to Jerry Williams,
MSU football coach, who has sought this opportunity to express his
gratitude to faithful Grizzly boosters.)
Dear Students,
I wish to express the profound appreciation of the football
squad and myself for the heart-warming welcome we received
after returning from our last two contests. It was sincerely
appreciated by each member of the team and the coaching
staff. I am exceptionally happy that you proved your spirit
is not entirely dependent upon victories, although we feel that
victory will be the eventual result.
In regard to the cub bear that helped in the last welcoming
party, I am flattered that it was suggested that the bear be
named for me, however, I believe it is a symbol of Montana
tradition and past, and therefore should be named for someone
who is more a part of the past than I. I suggest you consider
naming the bear “Pop-O” in honor of Milt Popovich or possibly
W ild Bill Kelly. Those two names are foremost in the mem
ories of all who are familiar with the history of Montana ath
letics, and it seems fitting that the bear should be named for
one of them.
Again, thanks for the new-found spirit that is so much in
evidence.
Sincerely,
Jerry Williams
Head Football Coach

Little Man on the Campus

by Dick Bibler

ABANDON ALL HOPE, YE WHO ENTER THIS
AVENUE—If Dante could have seen these pits,
he mght have changed his ideas of Hell being deep
within the earth. Of course, all local persons will

Maurice . . .

For that Sparkling Clean Look . . .

(Continued from page one)
ed. We ask this court to order
the defendants to repair this
street so it will be traversable.
We ask the court to require the
city to repair this street and keep
it safe.”
Bulen earlier said that the cast
would not be decided until “it
gets through the supreme court.”

D orothy G ray Cleansing Cream
V2 Price Sale
Dry Skin Cleanser
Salon Cold Cream
Liquid Quick Cleanser
Large $2.00 Sizes Now at $1.00

PETERSON DRUG
232 N. Higgins

Steam Valve
Dear Editor:
Recently I told myself that I
would refrain from expressing vig
orous opinions on campus issues
this year. To my chagrin, this
resolution was jarred by your very
first editorial.
Maurice avenue, in my opinion,
would make a lovely lawn. And
why shouldn’t it be a lawn? In
our motor-oriented society, most
of us think primarily in terms of
convenience for the automobilists.
My sympathies are with the resi
dence hall pedestrians. A college
campus should be quiet and uni
fied, and not a noisy jig-saw
puzzle of cratered streets. There
is adequate parking space at the
edge of the campus. As for Mrs.
Bulen, let her drive around.
Sincerely,
Larry Gaughan

Sweete&t, Simp£e&t
Sten£incj. Coen, dionn.!

Autumn
Leaves

The Montana
KAIMIN
Established

J. Paul Sheedy* Was A Lone W olf Till
Wildroot Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence

readily recognize this as a scene of Maurice avenue,
with the newly erected barricade at the end.
(Bob Bruce photo)

by

1898

Published every Tuesday, Wed
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college year by the Associated Stu
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Printed by the University Press

REED & BARTO N

If you’re looking for a solid
silver pattern that’s as sweet
as a love lyric, yet simple
enough to be correct with
anything, this is for you.
Autumn Leaves by Reed &
Barton. Do come in and let
us show you how gracefully
Autumn Leaves fits in with

AFOOT?

delicate china or the most
modern breakfast set. Only
$34.75 for a 6-pc. place set

Then we’re for you . . .
the perfect spot to pick
for affection”, wailed Sheedy, "but the girls think I’m just a
cur. Whenever I paws to talk to one she makes tracks for the tall timber
and hides.” Poor old Sheedy felt so lousy he wanted to pack up and flea.
"Don’t be sucha shaggy dog”, said his Den Mother. "Get
yourself some W ildroot Cream-Oil and spruce up.”
Now J. Paul’s the most popular w olf in the forest,
because his hair looks healthy and handsome, the way
Nature intended . . . neat but not greasy! Try Wildroot
Cream-Oil yourself, in the bottle or handy tube. You’ll
soon be a howling success with the girls.

" I ’m sta rv ed

* o / 1 3 l So. H arris H ill Rd., W illiam sville, N . Y.

W ild ro o t C re a m -O il
gives you con fiden ce

ting. Fed. tax included.

\

up snacks.

U N IVERSITY
GROCERY
1221 HELEN

“Just two blocks west
of the Lodge”

B & H Jewelry
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Pioneers Gain First W in
At Silvertips’ Expense
By RON MUNGER
The Denver Pioneers crashed
into the victory column for the
first time this season with a 22-13
decision over the Montana Grizz
lies before 11,500 fans last Friday
night in Denver.
The Pioneers, beaten three times
previously, and Montana, also
winless in three games, did all
their scoring in a very colorful
first half. The scoring was lim
ited because of numerous penal
ties inflicted on both ball clubs.
Denver was penalized 122 yards,
while 116 yards were stepped off
against the Grizzlies.
’Tips Score First
Montana opened scoring in the
first quarter when Pat Monno
gathered in a pass from halfback
Don Williamson capping a 73-yard
drive. The attempted conversion
was blocked. The Grizzlies re
gained control of the ball, only to
twice be penalized 15 yards.
Right tackle Ralph Meyers of
the Pioneers blocked Don William
son’s quick kick and ran 20 yards
for Denver’s first touchdown.
Schiessler converted to put the
Pioneers out in front 7-6.
In the second quarter Denver
quarterback A1 Yankowich set up
another touchdown when he inter
cepted a Grizzly pass on the Mon- •
tana 39. Yankowich sneaked over
from the one-yard line to put
Denver ahead 13-6.
Grizzlies Tie Score
Montana tied the score when
quarterback Roy Bray passed to
Terry Hurley climaxing a 68-yard
drive by the Grizzlies. Bray’s
conversion made the score 13-13.
Denver went back ahead in the
see-saw battle when halfback
Johnny Wilson scored from the
four-yard line after Brad Gorsche
recovered a Montana fumble on
the Grizzly 27. Yanowich inter
cepted another Grizzly pass on
Montana’s 16-yard line and end
Don Griebel kicked a 21-yard field
goal as the first half ended.

The second half saw neither
team score, but Montana threat
ened late in the fourth quarter.
The Grizzlies hit the Denver line
four times within the five-yard
line and failed to score. Denver
took over and marched to the
Montana one-yard line where the
game ended.
Williams Praises Squad
“ All the boys played good ball
against Denver,” coach Jerry Wil
liams said. He cited as outstand
ing, sophomore halfbacks Matt
Gorsich and Pat Monno. Wil
liams said, “ Gorsich was the big
surprise for us in Denver.” Tack
les Bob McGihon and Ivory Jones,
halfback Don Williamson and
guard Montana Bockman suffered
injuries. McGihon will not prac
tice this week and Bockman has
a knee injury to go along with his
hip injury.
Movies of the game show that
Montana scored when they were
inside Denver’s five-yard line in
the fourth quarter. Montana twice
recovered Denver fumbles only to
have the officials award the ball
to the Pioneers. Another dis
puted play saw a Denver guard
catching a pass downfield and the
officials ruled the pass complete.
These “ poor” calls could have
turned Montana’s second confer
ence loss into their first conference
victory.
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Larsen Goes From
Rags to Riches

Three Touch Pigskin Leagues
Formed in Intramural Program

Don Larsen, 27-year-old righthanded New York Yankee who
hurled the first perfect game in
Series competition yesterday has
a Cinderella story.
Larsen, born in Michigan City,
Ind., had a 7-12 record for the
St. Louis Browns when he broke
into major league baseball in 1953.
In 1954 Larsen was pitching for
Baltimore but the change of scen
ery made things worse as he only
won three while losing a whopping
21

.

The next year Larsen was
traded to New York as part of the
Bob Turley deal. The Yanks
weren’t interested with Larsen
but they had to take him in order
to get Turley.
Larsen had a better year in
1955 with a 9-2 record. He won 11
and lost 5 this year. Going into
1956 Larsen appeared in 115
games,, won 19, lost 35 for a .243.
Now the name of Larsen is im
mortal.
U SADDLE CLUB MEETS
TO PLAN HORSE SHOW
The University Saddle Club
will meet Wednesday evening at
7 o’clock at the University Stables
office. Final plans for the Oct.
14 Horseshow are now being car
ried out.
Anyone interested in joining the
club is urged to attend this meet
ing. Old members are expected
and new members are welcomed.

Three intramural touch football
leagues have been formed from
a total of 20 teams, Ed Chinske,
intramural director said yesterday.
Chinske said he was pleased
with the number of football teams
participating. Four teams are en
tered from Craig Hall (the largest
number ever entered by Craig),
Chinske said, and he expressed
hopes that by next year a league
may be formed for Craig.
Football 'Starts Tonight
The touch football season begins
tonight with three games in the
A league scheduled. Fort Fal
cons play Sigma Nu on field one;
Forestry meets Phi Delta Theta
on field two, and Fi Alfa Falfa
clashes with Phi Sigma Kappa on
field three. AH games start at
4 p.m.
Seven teams are in the A and
B leagues, and six teams in league
C. The teams in A league are:
Fort Falcons, Sigma Nu, For
estry, Phi Delta Theta, Fi Alfa
Falfa, Phi Sigma Kappa, and
Sigma Chi.
B league teams are: Alpha Tau
Omega, Galloping Geese, Sigma
Phi Epsilon, Jumbo Hall, Theta
Chi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and
Elrod Hall.
The six teams in C league are:
Butte Rats, Sunshine Seven, Craig
1st West, Craig 2nd West, Craig
3rd floor, and Craig 2nd North.

No games are scheduled Wednesdays, Chinske said, because
many players have to attend ROTC
drills.
Chinske also said yesterday that
he was glad to see such a large
turnout for tennis single matches.
Twenty-nine participants began
competition yesterday. Chinske
will not post the doubles schedule
until tomorrow because only five
have entered this event.
The response to the bowling is
poor, Chinske said, with only six
teams
entered.
Deadline for
rosters for the bowling tourna
ment is tomorrow with competi
tion beginning Oct. 16. Golf rost
ers are also due tomorrow, with
competition beginning Sunday,
Oct. 14, at the Poison links.
S & H GREEN STAM PS
Now at

City Cleaners
610 S. Higgins
10% CASH & C AR R Y
DISCOUNT
Phone 6-6614 for
Free Pickup & Delivery

Red Cross Officer
To Speak Here
Miss Nancy M. Jones, a Red
Cross recruiting officer, will ex
plain and answer questions re
garding national and foreign work
opportunities in the Red Cross at
an open meeting at 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday in Room 106 of the
Women’s Center.
Persons wishing a personal in
terview may contact Mrs. Leona
Peterson at the Placement Bur
eau, now on the second floor of
the Alumni House.

Classified Ads . . .
FOR SALE: Good steam Iron. Call
Carole Lee, 9-1235
WILL BOARD one or two male stu
dents. Call 9-8536

1

ATTENTION campus dance bands. All
bands desiring to be put on A.F. of
M. Local 498’s approved list sent to
all campus living groups, please have
a representative at Missoula Trades and
Labor Council office, Union Hall, at
7:00 p.m. Thursday.

All Makes of
Portables to Sell
Rentals at a low

taste is

$6.00 monthly
TYPEW RITER
SERVICE &
SUPPLY
314 N. Higgins

FILTER Tl
PRODUCT OF

A M E R I C A 'S I E A O I N G M A N U F A C T U R E R O f C IG AR ETTE S
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Houses Report 26 Marriages; Choose Officers, Pledges
Romance occupied the spotlight
this summer as 26 mariages, 14
engagements, and 11 pinnings
were reported.^ Last Wednesday
Synadelphic and Sigma Chi had
an exchange dinner, while Kappa
Kappa Gamma gave an informal
coffee hour for Sigma Alpha Ep
silon.
New Phi Dela Theta officers are
Tulie Barnum, San Francisco, vice
president; and Ron Paige, Philipsburg, secretary. SAE Interfrater
nity Council representative is Hal
Edwards, Yellowstone Park, Wyo.
Sonia Tetlie, Big Timber, is the
new Synadelphic preident. Other
officers are Ruth Jackson, Ana
conda, secretary; Loreta Ledbetter,
Kinsey, AWS representative; Em
ily Marlin, Philadelphia, Pa., WRA
representative; and LaVonne Reinartz, Austin, Minn., Religious
Emphasis representative.
Sigma Kappa elected Frances
Pound, Harlowton, recording sec
retary; and Helen Harlan, Colum
bus, activities chairman. Delta
Delta Delta chose Liz Astle, Bil
lings, as their new scholarship
chairman; and Kay Tyler, Clinton,
corresponding secretary.
Kappa Alpha Theta
The Theta’s reported seven wed
dings this summer, which were:
Carol Crippen ’57, Billings, to Sig
ma Nu Bill Drum, ’57, Glendive;
Shirley North, ’57, Billings, to
Lewis Jeffrey ’58, Albuquerque,
N.M.; Shirley Thormley, ex -’59,
Missoula, to Sigma Nu Lee Bofto
’56, Great Falls; Midge Fulmor,
ex -’58, to Bob Marcotte, both from
Anaconda. Sandy Fisk, ex -’58,
Seattle, married Ray Young ’57,
and SAE from Billings. Jean Pe
terson, ex -’58, Popular, married
Denny Casey, ex -’58, a Sigma Chi
at Montana State College; and
Marlene Ramsey *56, Shelby, mar
ried SN Ronald Farell ’56, Ft. Ben
ton. Kay Huffman ’58, is engaged
to Marvin Will ’57, both of Sidney.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Bob Engle ’57, Bilings, maried
Delta Gamma Gaye Harding ’58,
Dickinson, N.D. Other SAE mar
riages were Rolland Boe ’59, to
Beverly Questad, both from Liv
ingston;- and Gerald Nordmark,
ex -’59, Lorraine, N.D., to Evelyn
Alme, Minot, N.D. Mr. and Mrs.

Nordmark are now attending
Northwetern Univerity.
Gerald Ashmore ’59, Livingston,
pinned his hometown girl, Chand
ra Libby; and Bob Gilluly ’57,
Glagow, is pinned to Kay Calvin
’57, Miles City. The SAE’s had
Capt. Vandenburg of the US Mar
ine Corps and an SAE from Co
lumbia University as a dinner
guest last Tuesday.
Delta Delta Delta
Carol Emmerton ’58, Spokane,
is wearing the Sigma Phi Epsilon
pin of Jim Lockard ’59, Omaha,
Neb. Beverly Dale ’56, Estevan,
Sask., was married to Phi Sigma
Kappa Evon Anderson, Ft. Benton;
and Virdell Guyer ’57, Helena,
married Don Netle, a Theta Chi.
^Engaged girls include Diane Da
vis ’59, to Richard Graham, both
of Thompson Falls; Ellen Huagen
’57, to Keith Opprecht, also of Chi
nook who goes to MSC; Roberta
Holgate ’57, Denton, to Bernard
Hudson, Savannah, Mo.; and Mary
Lou Flodin ’57, Plains, to Norman
Hermes, an Alpha Tau Omega
from Paradise.
Turner Hall
Mrs. Elizabeth Moore, Whitefish,
is the new head resident. The
housemothers gave a tea last
Thursday for the Turner girls.
Phi Delta Theta
Jack Blehm ’58, Billings, Mar
ried Tri Delt Sue Thomas ’59, Cos
ta Mesa, Calif.; Tom Jenkins ’57,
Salinas, Calif., married a home
towner, Diane Church; and Clay
ton Dunn ’58, married Linda Lewis
both of Pullman, Wash.
Tulie Barnum ’58, gave his pin
to Frances Ferrlan ’59, an Alpha

Phi from Missoula, while Jerry
Christensen ’59, Big Timber, is en
gaged to Barbara “ Butch” Chap
pie ’59, Billings.
Alpha Phi
Carol Amsbaugh ’57, Cascade,
received the Theta Chi pin of Dick
Tracy; and Shirley Thomas ’57,
Missoula, maried Bill Harryman
’57, Billings, Ore.
Girls who received d i a m o n d
rings are Ann Ainsworth ’57, Mis
soula, from Dick Behan ’57, In
dianapolis, Ind.; Sue Marble ’59,
from Jerry Glines, also of Rich
land, Wash.; and Mary Mae Feely,
’57, Needles, Calif., from Howard
Johnson ’56, Missoula.
Sigma Chi
Bud Leuthold ’58, Molt, pinned
Joanne Jensen ’59, Billings; and
Jack Cox ’58, gave his pin to Joyce
Bausku ’60, both of Kalispell.
New pledges include John Bohlinger and Ted Naugle, Billings;
and Bob Burns, Valparaiso, Ind.
Delta Gamma
Bev Moore, ex -’58, Missoula, is
engaged to Theta Chi Walter Danowski ’57, Newark, N.J. Pinnings
include Maureen Froiland ’58, Mis
soula, to Ron Rundle ’57, a Theta
Chi from Chicago; and Betty Millhouse ’57, Kalispell, to Jerry Wel
ler ’58, a Sigma Nu from Wausau,
Wis.
Synadelphic
New members are Loretta Led
better, Ruth Jackson, LaVonne
Reinartz, Emily Marlin, Fern Car
ey, Miles City; Nareda Maulin,
Big Timber; Beth Burbank, Charlo; Barbara Lltye, Missoula; Bev
erly Clardy, Monrovia, Calif., and
Joan Keefe, Boston.
Shirley Lucier ’58, Drummond,

is engaged to Jean-Pierre Heudier
’57, France.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Peter Dale Christman ’56, was
married to Sally Shipman, ex -’58,
Lewistown; and Philip Stanley
’56, Avery, Idaho, to Jane Jen
sen ’58, a Sigma Kappa from
Charlo.
Pinned fellows include Duane
Ekstrom ’58, Poison to Betty Sat
terfield, Missoula; and Glenn
Whittle ’58, Ft. Collins, Colo., to
Ann Demmons ’60, Missoula.

WELCOME
A hearty welcome back to returning students
And a brand-new hello to the new . . .
W e wish you all a very pleasant and successful
school year and will appreciate the opportunity to
serve you in every phase of the jewelry business.

§
W e Cater Alw ays
To the Student Trade

John R . Daily, Inc.
Where you can be sure the meat you

STO V E R U D ’S

buy will always be the best obtainable.

FLORENCE HOTEL BU ILDIN G
5-5646

115-119 W . Front

3-3416

Discover the difference between“just smoking” and Camels!
J. Reynolds Tob. C o., W inston-Salem, N . C.

Gerald Ebelt ’59, Glendive, is
a new pledge.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Six Kappa girls married this
summer were: Merle Buck ’56,
Miles City, to Royce Matthews ’56,
a Sigma Chi from Los Gatos,
Calif.; Bernice Schutrop '57, Bill
ings, to SX Tom Nelson ’57, Great
Falls; Eve Eliel ’56, Dillon, to
Murdo Campbell ’55, Great Falls;
Jeanne Berthelote, ex -’57, to Gary
Talman, Whitefish.

deeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend
o f quality tobaccos gives you smooth smoking.
You ’re sure to enjoy Camels, the most
popular cigarette today. They’ve really got it!

